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MR. A. W. GRAHAM,'ST. é.HOMAS,

f AS sold all his white Leghorns and .his-good will in
them to Mr. F. Wixson, and will ip. the future breed

golden Wyandottes exclùsively.

A SHOW IN POR'T HOPE.

Mr. Massie informs us of the organization of a Poultry
Pigeon and Pet Stock Association in Port Hope, whose in-
tention. it is, if at all possible, to hold a show the second
week in February next. Nearly fifty paid'rp members have
already joined and three well attended and enthusiastic
meetings have been held. Prizes will-be-awarded on single
birds, $t to first and 5oc. to second. It is possible we
shall have further information before cIdsing these pages.

MR. E. GOWANS, ST. THOMAS,

has been appointed agent by Mr. Jno. Frayne,.of St..Stephens,
Launceston, England, the well known breeder of Indian
Games. Mr. Gowans has already Isad over eight birds
which are to be exhibited at some of the winter shows.

MESSRS. W. I. & J. C. SMiT'H,

remind us that they were awarded Diploma at Ottawa for
best ccllection of poultry which we failed to note.

MR. JNO. AXFORD, ST. THOMAS,

bas imported a pen of Indian Games, from Mr. Frayne,
Cornwall, England.

OTTAWA. SHOW.

The Secretary,. Mr. Geddes, writes us that Mr. I. K.
Felch will judge poultry and Mr. J. Lumsden, of Montreal,
the pigeons. The prize list in pigeqns has been doubled,
birds will be shown singly, and the Association will provide
coops.

MR. F. BURTON, BARRIE,

has bought the pen of white Cochins, from Burn & Hansler,
that won first at the York State fair last Fail, among them,are
winners at Philadelphia.

ANOTHER.

Galt, Dec. 8th, 1892.
DEAR SIR,-Allow me to say that from $i ad. inserted irn

your valuable journal, I succeeded in selling the balance
of my stock of white and silver Wyandottes amounting to
$112.50. I made sales in Port Arthur and Milwaukee, and
had inquireies from Winnipeg, and many other places after
they were all sold. I expect to be slightly in it next season
and shall not forget where to advertize. Wishing your journal
the success it so richly deserves.

I am, Fraternally yours,
S. M. CLEMO.

A SIXTEEN POUND P. ROCK.

Mr. Southcote of Mimico owned a Plymouth Rock cock,
which was killed by a kick from a horse, upon being weighed
in the presence of several parties, he tipped the scale at
sixteen pounds; this bird was two years old and was purchased
froin a Toronto breeder last Fall.

OTTAWA SHOW.

An announcement of this show will be found elsewhere.
The dates fixed on are January 31st, and February îst, 2nd
and 3 rd next.

MR. J. H. PATON,

of Cole & Paton, left us some days ago, two nice photo.
graphs of their new poultry bouse. The building is very
extensive, looks well, and is substantially built erid
nicely situated. The entire length, we believe, is 360-feet.

MR. E. B. CALE, STP.ATFORD,.

has gone in fòr black Spanish, and has made a beginning by
buying the cockerel rst at Owen Sound and Brampton, and
the hens ist and 2nd at same shows.
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IEN ASSUMING COCK PLUMAGE.

Mr. Grout has kndly answered our enquiry as below.
We have since killed the bird and found the internal organs
those of a female.

"Grimsby, Ont., Dec. i 9 th, 1892.
Mr. H. B. Donovan,

DEAR SIR,-In answer to your note in December REVIEW

I would say in regard to the hen after she moulted and
comb got red that I looked for her to lay but never saw her on
the nest since. I think if she had not laid before the
change I would have noticed it, as I only had five hens of
the kind. I have seen no signs to indicate that she laid
since she moulted.

W. H. GROUT."

NEW HAMBURG ASSOCIATION.

We are asked to add the nanie of Mr. R. Puddicombe to
the list of Executive Officers.

OUR ILLUSTRATION.

E present our readers this month with a portrait of
an English type of Wyandottes, a golden pullet
owned by Messrs. Abbott Bros., of Hingham,

Norfolk. If this is a correct representation, as we have no
doubt it is, it shows a bird of entirely different type to our
American idea of this variety.

The ea/liered World, to which we are indebted for the
portrait, says i..:s pullet is the winner of challenge cup, gold
medal and first prize at Wyandette Club Show, also first at
the Crystal Palace.

MORTIMER'S MONTHLY MORSELS.

By F. A. MORTIMER.

E that will have no trouble in this vorld must not
beaborn in it.

Good warm shelter saves food, and the better it is the
cheaper and the lower its cost.

Oats and barley both are good for fowls, especially are
oats so if your fowls are liable to take on fat.

There is no better food for fattening geese than turnips.
Ch-op them fine and feed in the raw côndition, with a small
amount of grain as a varietv, the geese will quickly become
fat.

It doesn't cost much to make a chicken house frost proof
in this climate ; but it does make a hen look awfully bad
to get her comb frozen.

During the winter months poultry houses should be kept

at 40 to 50 degrees above zero. This temperature wiil pro-
tect the fowls comb as well as eggs fron frost.

Breeders should remember that capons grow nearly one-
third larger than cockerels, hence are profitable, as they al-

vays command a better price in the market.

The sound and practical knowledge usually weilded by
the poultry press is a powerful lever in the fulcrum of the
industry.

An old fruit can or some such receptacle nailed up just
out of reach of the hens and kept constantly filled with
grain, will be very acceptable to the cock and will keep him
in better flesh.

In England ro fowl is as highly appreciated as the Dork-
ing, which like the Houdan has five toes. It is a very
compactly built, fine boned fowl, though not so much of a
favorite here as in England. There are three varieties:
the colored, silver gray and white. The silver gray may
have either a rose or single comb, the colored has a single
comb while the white has a rose comb. The colored Dork-
ings when crossed on daik Brahma hens produce the lar-
gest and best capons, and they are also used for giving com-
pactness of form to other breeds.

' Poultry keeping on a large scale is not impossible but cir-
cumstances make it impracticable in most cases. Those who
have means enough toundertake it have not the inclination
while most of those who have the inclination and are full of
it, lack the means and the requisite skill. Many things can
be learned in a modest sized establishment, and our advice
is to try what can be done in a small way first and let the
business grow by natural degrees,
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A solution made by dissolving a piece of blue vitriol the
size of a bean in a glass of water is an excellent remedy for
canker in fowls if the throats be swabbed with it.

It is indisputable that the more ample the range that fowls
are permitted to run about in, at their leisure, the healthier,
the thriftier and happier they are. A close, pent-up fowl
yard is not the place in which to grow fine birds, as a rule,
though very many persons are obliged to keep their choice
small flocks thus stinted as to space; and, with special care
such owners are pleased to give their pets, they do passably
well. But to rear chickens on the larger scale we inust
afford them room to run and grow in. They should in
either case, in hot weather, be provided also with plenty of
shade, to which they will resort during the heat of the day
very eagerly. If there are no trees, shrubs or-vines around
the place that will afford this shelter fron the heat, a rough
lean-to or low open shed, boarded tight at the side facing the
south and west, will be a good protection from the burning
sun's rays, and prove a grateful spot for them during the
"heated term."-Poultry Yard.

In small runs or inclosures fowls do not like to scratch.
There they stand moping, dull, and inactive, knowing full
well that it is of no use to expend force in .- rttching in the
hard soil fStid with their own excrement, which contamin.
ates every morsel of food given them, and where a worm or
bug has not been seen for months, and are thus de rived of
the most natural food which they like, and would do them
much good if they had a chance to roam at will and search
for these precious morsels at their leisure. We must there-
fore supply some substitute.

Don't let the eggs freeze and thereby teach the fowls to
eat them, if you do it will cause you lots of trouble in the
spring when you want them to ship. Its awfully prdvoking
to go into the poultry house and see a Brahma or Plymouth
Rock just swallowing the last part of an egg that you could
get 25 cents for. We've been there and you have our sym-
pathy.

Wherever the orchard and poultry yard have been com.
bined the trees grow fast and the hens lay well. The trees
afford shade to the hens and permit of their scratching dur-
ing all hours of the day, while the trees are not only protect-
ed from many kinds of insects, but the droppings serve to
fertilize them.

NEW HAMBURG WANTS THE ONTARIO.

Editor Review:-

S the time is nearing for determining where the
Ontario Poultry Exhibition will be held in 1894, a

few words setting forth the claims of New
Hamburg may not be out of place.

In the first place it is on the main line of the G.T.R. and
is morecentrallylocatedand moreeasilyreached by the poultry
breeders than perhaps any other town in Ontario; and we
have an abundance of first-class hotel accommodation, to-
gether with an admirable building in which to hold the
exhibition. Besides, the Ontario was held in Bowmanville
in '92, and it will be held in Hamilton in '93, and the
Vest ought certainly to have the advantage and honor in

'94, and there is no place more conveniently situated than
our town.

We also have had Poultry Shows for two consecutive
years which in the opinion of the most competentauthonries
were equal, if not superior, to any local exhibitions ever held
in Ontario ; and the one to bu held next month promises to
eclpse any of its predecessors.

Probably our almost unrivalled success is owing to the
fact that the officers of the society, twenty one in all, are
composed of the most influential citizens of the town as a
reference to our prize list clearly indicates. The testimony
too, of the leading breeders of poultry at .our annual
banquets was to the effect that the most honorable and
courteous treatment had always been accorded them at our
hands.

There can scarcely be any reason to doubt the result of
the decision, when the matter comes up for discussion at
Hamilton and the advantages claimed by each place are
laid before that honorable body, that the claims of every
other town will dwindle into comparative insignificance when
the unanswerable arguments in favor of holding the Ontario
at New Hamburg are arrayed before them.

Truly yours.
WIa. LINTON.

New Hamburg, Dec. 7th '9-2.

LONDON POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

HE regular meeting of the London Poultry Associa-
tion was held in their room, Albion Block, on the
evening of the 17th inst.; President McNeil in the

chair. Minutes of last regular meeting read and confirmed,
accounts fromn the roomcommittee ordered to be paid.

A letter from Mr. John Gray was read by the Secretary



re borruwng birds, Wagner Cup, etc. On motion of Mr.* Messrs. McNeil, Oke and Saunders be re-elected in a body,
McCormick, seconded by Mr. Bri.ter, the saine vas ordered seconded by J. S. Niven, M.D. and carried unanimously.
to be shelhed, as the parties cunceried had given a satis-
factory explanation to this Association.

It ias decided that this Association donate twenty-three
cash specials of $2.oo eacli to the Special Prize List of the
Ontario Poultry Associations Shuw.to be held in Hamilton,
in January, next. A list was made out and forwarded to
the Secretary of the abhve Association.

Moved by Mr. Butler and seconded by Mr. Spettigue that
this Associatiun take a page advertisement in the Ontario
Association Prize List, giving a list of the breeders and the
varieties bred by thetm.-Carried. Messrs. McCormick,
Butler and Oke were appointed to draft same and forward
to Mr. Donovan.

Black red Game were up for competition at this meeting,
Mr. Wm. McLuud was apponted judge and scored tht
birds to the satisfaction of the owners. Mr. McCormick
brought up some of his buffs for inspection, they looked
g'.nd and will no doubt be heard from this winter. Re
ceipts for the evening $3.oo. Adjcurned.

R. OKE, Sec'y.
London, Nov. r 9th '92.

[Mr. Richard Oke, we have on hand a large hat pin bor-
rowed froni a lady member of our household. We keep
this for stirring up delinquent Secretaries who fail to send in
their reports in time for insertion in REVIEW of current issue.
This is the first time we have had to warn you, but Beware !
or by our halidom--Well,-we'il let you off this time.-
ED.]

LONDON POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

EGULAR monthly meeting of the London Poultry
Association was h eld in their rooms, Albion

Block, on the evening of the 15th inst. Presi.
dent McNeil in the chair, with a good attendance of roem-
bers. Minutes of previous meeting were read and con-
firmed.

Accounts amounting to $3.75 ordered to be paid.
The Treasurer's statement of receipts and expenditures for

the year was received and the members were gratified to
hear that the Association was in such a healthy condition.

The books of the Association were audited and found cor-
rect.

Election of officers for '93 was next proceeded with and
resulted as follows: Moved by Mr. T. Spettigue that the
three principal officers, President, Secretary and Treasurer,

ist vice President Mr.A. Bogue, by Col. Aylmer and G. G.
McCormick. 2nd vice-President Mr. G. G. McCormick,
by J. S. Niven, M.D., and G. Bristcr.

Directors, Col. Aylmer, J. S. Niven, M.D., Wm.
McLoud, Geo. S. Brister, R. W. Evans, T. Spettigue. Robt.
Scott, R. McGurdy, Wm. Gaze, by J. H. Saunders and
R. Oke. Delegates to Industrial, Messrs. Bogue and
McNeil, by G. G. McCormick and J. S. Niven, M.D.
Delegates to Western Fair, Messrs. McNeil and Oke, by
J. H. Saunders and T. Spettigue. Auditors, Messrs. C.
Stockwell and W. H. Butler, by G. G. MlCurmick and Wm.
McL.oud.

Mr. and Mrs. McCormick extended an invitation to all
the members of the Association to a banquet at their resi-
dence, to take the place uf our regular meeting in January.
Accepted with thanks.

Their beng no other business the meeting was adjourned
6> the President. Rtceipts for the evening $24.oo

R. OKE, Sec'y.
Dec. 19th. '92.

TURKEYS WITH SWELLED HEADS.

AN you give me a cure for Turkey's that are all
swollen up around the head and running at the

nose, their heads swell so that they cannot see
to eat, consequently they die; any information you can give
me will be cheerfully received.

Yours respectfully,
JAMr:S WHITEHEAD.-

[This seems a clear case of roup of a virulent form.
Bathe heads in salt and hot water, a weak solution, feed
chopped onions freely and use a roup syringe as directed in
box. You don't state age or any other particulars.-ED.]

IMPORTANCE OF LITTLE THINGS.

BY H. S. BABcOCK.

N the improvement of fowls sometimes little things, as
the mass of men reckon them, are of very great im.
portance. This the fancier, who is breeding fowls

for exhibition, will acknowledge without argument, for the
nceities of figure.and color are factors with which he is
constantly dealing. He will, if taken to task for his minute
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care, be likely to repeat the anecdote told or a celebrated Eggs in summer are worth about 18 cents 'er dozen, they
sculptor. A friend visited his studio, after a are in winter worh as high as 48 cents. Six sumnier eggs
lapse of several months, to view the progress vould be 9 cents ; six winter eggs 24 c.mts-a difference of
he had made upon a statue, "Why," said he, " you have .5 cents. This difference is clear profit. Il a man kept
done nothing since I was here before !" ' Oh yes, I have," oo hens it would mean to him a difference of fifteen dol-
said the sculptor, " I have rounded this limb and touched up lars per year in profits, and if he had iooo, of one hundred
this portion," indicating where the changes had be made. and fifty dollars. If we multiply the 15 cents profit per
" Yes," said the visitor, "but they are trifles." "l £hey may be. hen by the number of hens kept in Canada, it will be seen
trifles," was the reply, "but trifles make perfection and per- that this little change would make a difference mounting up
fection is no triflb." But it is not of the fancier and of ex. into the thousands of dollars annually.
hibition fowls I wish to speak, I am thinking of the purely As population increases and a competition becomes
practical points of improvement. sharper, these little .hings will become even more important

For example, the Leghorn had for years been a most pro- than they now are, and may mean the difference between
fitable fowl to keep, but it bad one objection to those who success and failure as they are taken advantage of or are
dwelt in cold climates. Its thin single comb, beautiful as neglected. Tre margin of mrofit is now su
it really is, was liable to become frozen, and then its beauty wide that they are overlooked except by
was diminished, and the poor fowl suffered froin the bites. the keenest business men, but in time this margin
of the frost and if a hen, would not lay until the comb was will shrink and then they will become very important
healed. But, occasionally, there had occured in flocks of factors in tae selection of a breed of fowls. Many who now

Legnorn chickens specimens with a rose-cumb. At first
thése were killed as culls, but finally the happy thought
occurred to breeders that such a comb, because of its mass
allowing the blood to circulate through it more freely, would
be less likely to freeze thin ê single comb, and the rose-
combed Leghorn appeared, a fowl possessing the great pro-
lificacy of the original with a comb which better adapted it
to cold climates.

Again, the Plymouth Rock had proved to be one of the
best general purpose fowls in the world. It was and is a
successil fowl. But it had a single comb, and this comb,
though less fiable to freeze than the high single comb of the
Leghorn, still was not exempt from the attacks of the frost.
In a number of flocks of single con-bed Plymouth Rocks,
pea combed specimens had occasionally appeared, and
finally it occurred to one breeder, at least, that such a comb,
upon a fowl with the qualities of the Plymouth Rock, would
make a general purpose fowl difficult to be surpassed, inas-
much as the pea.comb comes as near being proof against
frost as any comb could be. The resuht of this thought
was the production of the pea-combed Plymouth Rock, a
thoroughly useful, practical variety and espec'ially adapted
to the colder parts of the United States and Canada.

The change of the character of the comb of a fowl may
seem but a little thing, and yet such lttle things have an
important bearing upon profit. If a rose-combed Leghorn
or a pea.ccmbed Plymouth Rock would lay but a half dozen
more eggs in the winte than the single.combed varieties,
and if the annual production was the saie, let us see what
the bearing of this change would be on the profit of the fowl.

do not understand the importance or lutte things, wil then
be obliged to take cognizance of them, and the breeds
which are best adapted to the place where they are to be
kept and which will bring the largest profit, whatever they
are, will be selected. There are many considerations wnich
are now blindly overlooked, that then will become so clear
to view that even the dimmest sight will discern them.

HOW TO RAISE TURKEYS.

EV BLACK WYANDOT.

UNG turkeys when once through the critical period
commonly known as "shooting the red " may be said
to be one of the hardiest of young fowls, and as easily

raised as any domestic fowl unless it be the duck. The
turkey grower will find it much to his advantage to put the
greatest amount of care bestowed in his turkey flock into the
first few weeks of the young poults existence. If the mother
hen steals her nest, ýas she will no doubt do unless provided
with a convenient artifical hiding place), find it and remove
the eggs (with the exception of one nest egg), as fast as layed.
In this way, perhaps two settings may be secured before the
hen stops laying. She may then be given a full clutch, and
the balance of the eggs may be set the same day under
common hens, and at the end of the incubating period, all
of the young turks may be given to the mother turkey hen.
Now provide a lath or board pen two feet high and about
twelve feet square, the lath or boards so close together that



the young turks cannvt escape. l'ut the uung brood in
this pen with a box or barrel for brooding in wet weather.
The mother lien can now l allowed range and will not
stray far from the young brood. By this iethod the young
poults escape being hauled throughi the wet grass by their
foraging mother, and by the time they are able to fly out of
the pen they arc safely through the critical period of their
lives.

The pen should bc moved to new gr'und every second
day, to escape the poisonous vapor which arises from the
soit where they have been long confined, Once old enougli
to fly out of their 2ft. high enclosure they may be allowed free
range with the mother hen and should be made accustomed
to returning each night to a protected place to be fed. In
this way the usual heavy losses from vermin may be at least
partially avoided and a large percentage of the poults brought
to maturity.

The most popular and undoubtedly the largest and
hardiest turkey is the Bronze. Perhaps twenty of them
change hands each year to every one ofall other breeds, yet
I cannot refrain from sayirg a good word for the white
Holland which is undoubtedly a beautiful and valuable
bird. They are almost equal to the Bronze in size, their
flesh exceedingly delicate and well flavored, and their feathers

avail, they do not lose appetite but eat heartily to the end.
Various kinds of condition powders, sulphur, sulphate of
iron, etc., have been used, but the trouble does not abate,
and fresh victims are added to the list continually. Brown
Leghorns and Plymouth Rocks are the varieties kept by Mr.
Snale, but the latter are the only unes attacked so far. On
the 5 th inst., an affected bird with three or four of these
pimuples or blotches on the legs, was sent to the Experimental
Farm, Ottawa for examination. The disease seems to be
one of the skin, as the flesh is not apparently affected in the
least, and the organs of the body appear to be in their
normal condition.

Yours truly,
D. G. MILLAR.

Wiarton, Dec. 9th '92.
[We await with interest the report of the Experimental

Farm. We are entirely at a loss to account for this peculiar
disease, at first we thought it might have been caused by the
bite of vermin cf some kind but this does not seem possible..
It may perhaps be blood-poisoning, but if so our correspon'
dent bas giveri no clue to the cause. En.]

TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON & PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

will be valuea by the woien Of the nousenold. if your NNUAL meeting of this Association as held on
neighbors all keep Bronze turkeys you may avoid possible Tursday, Decenber 8th, 1892, in Temperance
mixing of the flocks and consequent loss, and at the same Z Hall the President, Mr. John Mles, in tbe chair.
time obtain equally good financial results by keeping white Hal, the ree r. n Mf!e me ar

Holand, hil i pontof beauty no (owl is more attractive. Owing to the absence of a large number of the members at
Hollands, white in point othe Brampton Exhibition and elsewhere, the attendance was

not so large as is usual.

A PUZZLING DISEASE. The Secretary not being present, on motion of Mr.
__ Downes, Mr. C. R. Bache was appointed to act po lem.

Editor Review Mr. James Brown was proposed for membersbip by Mr.
T. A. Duff and accepted.

M very much obliged to you for the. information given Moved by Mr. Downes, seconded by Mr. Barber, that as,
in the December No. of the RrEviEW, concerning in tbe opinion of Ibis Association, tbe insinuations made

the illness of iy Came hen . as it occurred about Mr. Dilworth, in connection with tbe pigeon races
during a culd snap in Nocmber, I think }our diagnosis is held under ihe auspices ofthe Dominion Messenger Pigeon
correct. The hen is all right now. Association during the Industrial Exhibition of i891, are

A discase has show n itself among the fonls of Mr. Snale, unfounded, tbat the charge, if any tbere was, drop. Carried.
a farmer living near this place, which I would like îo have1 On nmotion of Mr. Bennett Indian Games were added ta
your opinion about. Thc disease broke out last June. A tîhe prize list.
smail l imPlc aplicars un tLe tbigh, and fromn %icM the blood The Treasurer presented bis annual report whcb showed
begins 1, fluw, and the bird bleeds Io deatb. Some limes i a satisfacory balance o the credit of the Association.

eals up, unly tu br-ak Out afesb in the saae place or soDe The election of officers for 1893 ithen took place and
other place un tbe flcsby part of the kcg, and soctimes in resulted as follows .- Hon. Presdent, John Miles, accl.
several places aI the sime time. The bird grows weak from Presdent, Charles Bonnick, is VcecPresident, joseph E,
loss of blood and sutin succumbs. hi e affected birds are Bennett, (accl.>, 2nd VicenPresident, George McDermou.
always isolated and specially trelted, but thus far witnou (accl.); Secretary, Thomas A. Duf, (accl); Treasurer,

:LT:RýY: ff ýV 1 E4'e--W-'
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Robert Downes, (accl.), Executive Committee, Joseph
Dilworth, W. Barber, James Brosn, W. Fox, and R. Durs.
ton ; Delegates to Industrial Exhibition, Charles Bonnick
and W. Barber; Delegates to Western Fair, H. B. Donovan
and W. Barber ; Auditors, Joseph Dilworth and F. B.
Donovan.

Messrs. E. J. Otter and Robert Downes were appointed
Judges on poultry, and Mr. J. McKenzie, Judge on pigeons,
for the January meeting, when the following var-ties will be
on exhibition :-

POUL'î Rv : Class i -Barred Plymouth Rocks. Class 2-
Golden and silver Wyandottes and Dominiques. Class 3-
Black and white Wyandottes, Javas and white Plymouth
Rocks.

PiGEONs: Class i-Antwerps, Barbs and Dragoons.
Alter considerable discussion in connection with matters

of importahce to the Association the meeting adjourned.
Receipts $25.00.

THOMAs A. DUFF, Sec'y.

VALUABLE SOLID SILVER CUPS FOR COMPETITION AT
THE NEXT MONTREAL SHOW.

Editor Review:-

T last Montreal bas surprised herself! For years some
c2 f ushave been ain,iou to se mre utid cm

The cups are for best male bird of any variety of Gaines
and for Plymuuth Rocks.

The conditions are as fullows .
(1). Competition open to ail.
(2). The winning bird nust score no less that 95 out of

a possible 100.

(3). Cup must be won thrce times out of five competi-
tions before becoining the property of any one competitor
permanently.

(4). Each winner to hold the cup till date of next com-
petition, satisfactory security being given.

Bantams are excluded from competition for the Game
Cup.

It is hoped that such valuable prizes will attract birds
not only from the whole of Canada, but from the United
States also, and that the next Montreal Poultry Show will
be a memiorable one in the number and quality of the
birds shown.

Truly yours,
MOUNTr ROYAL.

Montreal, Dec. 16, 1892.

POPULAR QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY PRACTICAL
BRIEDERS.

petition ; but when I suggested at a recent meeting that Hou do )ou fred your Breeding Fouu/s in iuter ? Hou
the Association should endeavor to secure a cup by sub- nuch space do vou a//ou' for e and do yoi permit the
scription, to offer for some one variety, I scarcely hoped nia/e to :emain in Me Pen?
for such results. The matter was referred to a committee No soft food ; oats, chaff, a little wheat ; in coldest days
and during the meeting of this committee with another one a little corn or buckwheat, raw vegetables with sone cut up
the amount required for the Game Cup was in a few clover. Qats is the staple. I like at Icast 4 square feet of
moments subscribed on the spot, one member generously floor space for cach bird with a ciling of io to 12 feet high.
giving $io. At the subsequent meeting of the Association The maie 1 would not even ]et see the females in winter if
it was proposed to subscribe at once in the room also it could be avoided.
enougla for a Plymouth Rock CuD and itis was dono, the Monbreal. MOUT ROYAL.
meeting being a large and enthusiastic one. The Associa- In the oe orning gi e a arni me- composed of a mix
tion is anxious to encourage su useful a breed as the Ply- ture of corn meal, bran, wi.rt and vat chp, in equal parts,
mouth Rock as wel as so beautiful a one as the Game It fed as dry as possible, and put mat Iwl it about a teaspoonful
is proposcd if ail gocs wvell to, add other cups from year to! of flax secd tu each pcn uf zewen béids. At tauon they get
year. sMnall grain, which is changed every wek or ten days, the

By unexpected good fortune owing to peculiar circuin- principal food being wteat, buckwheat and oats. This is
stances the Association is able to u offer two cups of a valuc raked intoabout fie anches ut nased lake sand so that
far beyond the amount of the regulat subscriptions. The he birds have scratch for à. At night the black Minort
cups secured are of sulid silver and of most elaborate and cas get ahoie corn and the hitc Minorcas whcat or buck-
beautiful workmanship and the goldsmith estimates their wheat. [It ma not bc generlly known that yellow cor
value as at least $125 and $oo each respectiey, s that ill tinge the plumage f whàe brds. E.n The reason for
these prizes are by far the most valuable ever offered in the distinction is ubviuus. A cabbage is hung up in each
Canada for poultry. pen every week and a plentiful supply of grit and fresh
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water is always before them. In addition they get daily a
small quantity of lean meat and also a supply of ground
bone which I grind with a Mann Bone Cutter.

I keep seven birds in a pen 9 x 8, which gives over io
sq: ft. to each bird.

I do not allow the male to remain in the pen, except dur-
ing the actual breeding season.

To- nto. T. A. DUFF.
I find good oats the best feed for breeding fowls, of

course a change to a little wheat and soft feed with a few
chopped onions is much relshed by them. I think much
of onions as a preventative of disease. My poultry house
is about 16 x 16 and I generally keep about eighteen hers
and pullets and two male birds, and they run with the hens
on alternate weeks. By this system I can feed the males
extra well and the hens have more liberty than if I made
two pens and I have always have had good results in fertile
eggs and strong chickens.

• Toronto. R. DowNES.
Soft feed in the morning, corn and barley chopped;

wheat and corn noon and evening, also rice, buckwheat,
barley and oats for a change.

New Hamburg. F. GOEBEL.

I feed my fowls in breeding pens once a day until
Feburary, then I put the male bird with them and feed as
in No. 2. [See Feburary REvIEw.-ED.] My breeding
pens are 8 x 12 feCt.

St. Thomas. JOHN AXFORD.

I feed buckwheat and corn among plenty of road dust
and chaff. My pen allows 73 feet to each bird. I permit
the male to remain in the pen.

Bowmanville. W. H. DUSTAN.

Feed soft feed in morning composed of following : 50
lbs, corn meal, So lbs., ground bariey, 30 lbs, crushed oats,
30 lbs., bran, also cut clover hay and ground green bonc;
noon feed oats. Night wheat, buckwheat or barley, feed
very little corn. Keep cabbages hung up in pens high
enough to make them jamp for them, also keep lots of
leaves in pens to make birds scratch for a living. Space-
About 74 sq. feet to each bird. Have always keptmale
with females.

Toronto. C. f. DANIE.S.

I have usually kept fowl for pleasure and profit, but have
never been able to give them the attention I naturally would
owing to my business. I have generally kept one cock and
ten or twelve hens together and allow the cock to stay with
hens at all times, with good results. I have allowed for
each bird about three square feet. I usually feed grain and
soft feed daily changing the feed Ironi time to time. Some

times shorts alone, also mixed with boiled vegetables, alsô
green cabbage daily.

Collingwood. A. FoREMAN.,
Early morning feed chopped oats and wheat bran scaldedý

quanties half and-half, at noon wheat scattered in about six
inches of cut straw, evening the same. Gravel and clean
water constantly. Space, 8 xi8 feet for five head of fowls;
male with femles only in breedig season.

Dunnville. R. H. MARSuALL.

In the morning feed warm food and in the evening feed
hard feed such as corn, wheat, barley, etc. We allow five
square feet to each fowl. Wè separate the male birds from
the females* after breeding season.

St. Thomas. THORNTON & SON.

Same as in summer changing diet about every two weeks,
but all of one breed run together and have all th% space the
snow will allow till Feb. Then I mate them in pen about
6 x 6 with run 6 x z6. Let the male with hens as long as he
does not pick them, then I pen hlim up.

Owen Sound. ; JAS. McLAREN.

Hot feed iicluding vegetables and cut bone and meat in
the morning, just what they will eat up clean, and a little
grain scattered in leaves or chaff at noon. Wheat in the
evening with cabbage or turnip hung up all the time to peck
at. About 6 to 8 feet for each bird. Yes.

Toronto. D. G. DAVIES.
I find it best to select the breeding stock required for

the next season's use, in the fall, and to place in
a pen by thenselves, apart from males or laying stock. My
pens arc zo x 12 leet, keep from 15 to 20 in a pen. They
also have a place underneath the pens of same dimensions
for exercise. The floor of this is earth, and I keep the gra-
vel and dust bath here, it answers as as a delightful retreat
for the fowls in the winter months and is very beneficial to
them, bringing them through in healthy, robust condition.
Feed dry grain mostly, give enough to keep in healthy con-
dition, and not fat, also have green food daily.

Ridgeville. C. W. ECIARDT.

1 fed my breeding fowls in winter, oats, corn on the cob
now and then, cut hay and middlings mixed with water
or milk, turnips, cabbage and mangels thrown in
.raw for them 10 pick at ; charcoal, ground bone three times
a iveek, and a plentiful supply of gravel and fresh water be.
forè them all the time. Lots of exercise and fresh air.

The floor is twenty.two feet long and eleven feet wide
inside. This house contains î,754 cubic feet, and with

forty hens in it therè would be 44 cubic feet to a hen, but
my flock varies fron 40 to 6o fowls. By other house is 26

x 3o fe:t and is divided for five varieties. Birds are let out
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if not too cold and are always healthy. In the first mentioned
house I have had birds for twenty-six years and they dc
well. Yes.

Doon. JOSEPH KINSEY.

Our question for next month is "How do you feed laying
hens in winter, with the object of getting the greatest num.
ber of eggs, and under what conditions are they kept."

We should like to see a much larger number of answers
than we are able to publish in this issue.

NOTES.

HE Silver cup offered by Mr. Wagner, for competi-
tion at the Ontario, bas been on view at the RE-
vIEw office for some days. It is an exceedingly

handsome cup standing on an ebony base and issurmounted
by a newly hatched chick; over ail is a glass globe or case.
We envy the lucky winner.

Noticing in the REVIEW articles on cock feathered hen,
we might also say, we have one of that tribe. She is a
brown Léghorn, her comb stands perfectly straight, bas a first
class haclkle for a cock, also large tail and long sickles. She
first received her cock feathers three years ago, and has
never laid an egg since that time. We don't know how old
she is but we expect she is somewhere near her teens. her
age being the reason we have always accounted for ber cock
feathers. The reason we have kept her is simply for curiosity.
Don't you think Mr. Editor, you should have ours and try
and breed from the pair. If this is of any use to you, you
can make use of it as you please.

We are yours truly,
ALLIN BRo's,

Newcastle.

Cases of this kind appear to be much more usual than we
had any idea of. We should be pleased to view the bird
and report in its internai formation. No doubt " Science"
would be glad to help us on this point.

"Science " has kindly supplied us with the following facts:
At the November meeting of the Linnean Society of
England, Mr. G. N. Douglas exhibited the train of a pea
her. which had assumed the male plummage, the bird was
believed to be about 3o years old at the time of death and
for some years previously had not laid any eggs. In the

1 opinion of the exhibitor and some others, this pecuharity
was associated with discase of the'ovaries. Similiar cases
had occured with fowls, pheasants and black game but not
so far as was known with pea fowl.

The British ancie, informs us that Mrs. Entwisle has
sent out to Dr. W. W. Walkem, of Nanaimo, B. C., a trio
of black-red Game Bantams, and a trio of duckwings.

A WEEK AT BIRMINGHAM.

BY MR. W. COOK.

HE Crystal Palace Show is of course the great event
of the day, but the Bingley Hall Show is thought
most of in the midland counties. As far as I am

concerned, I am always very much interested in the Birm-
ingham Show, because I meet with people from ail parts,
many of whom give me an account of how they have got on
with their birds during the year, the number of chickens
they have hatched, and how many eggs they have produced.
I was more particularly interested this year in the results of
the Orpington. ' A number of people said they never had
such birds for laying, and many of them said they were go.
ing in only for Orpingtons, as not only were the laying
qualities praised very much, but they told me the old hens
had shed their feathers and were in full lay again. One
thing may be said to account for that, we have had a very
mild season, though it has been wet. The Orpington will-
stand cold and wet better than any other variety I have had,
and I find this to be the general opinion ail round. AI-
though the weather bas been so mild many Poultry keepers
told me their egg list was lower this November than last.
It would take too much space to put down ail my Poultry
friends told me, but nearly everyone failed to a great extent
early in the season. Not more than two out of every
twenty were successful with their earl, eggs. Most of them
said that they never had their birds grow faster than they
had done this season, and I was asked several times why
this was, but of course I could not say without seeing the
birds, but the probabilities are that in previous years the
fowls were thicker upon the ground, as there were more of
them than there were this year. In many cases, too, the
farmers divided their chickens into two or three lots, and
kept then from the hens entirely. Now, this is one step in
the sight direction, and would greatly assist in helping the
owners to make their Poultry pay. The old fashioned way
of rearing chickens is to bring them up ,whh the old liens
ail running together, and in many cases sleeping tôgether.
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Then the cry is, "'We cannot get -ggs during the winter.' one, but there certainly were a few mistakes. It was rather
Can the owner expect eggs at such a time of the year when dark on Saturday, which made judging awkward, especially
he keeps his fowls under such conditionc ? I had many in the lower pens.--Poultry.
invitations to visit various Poultry keepers' yards in Birm-
ingham and the outskirts this season, but it was very few I HOW TO KNOW A GOOD LAYER.
was able to visit. I mention this because sone seemed dis-
apponted when I told theni I really could not %isit them.
They told nie that they had read in Poultry that I visited so T is not every one, even those who have considerable
many places in other districts, and wanted to know why I experience with fowl, who possess the knack of pick-
could not do so at Birmingham, but I have little time for il ing out good layers from a strange stock. But it can
visiting except in those districts I am staying in for the pur- be done, and one who has kept fowls for many years
pose. I have over ninety lectures booked up to the pre- describes the way in which it can be easily managed, as
sent, and I may say for the benefit of the readers of the follows :-
Poultry that the districts I am lecturing in will usually be re- There goes a hen with a thick neck, large head, ill shaped,
ported in this paper, and if poultry friends will make arrange- walks listlessly about, seemingly with no intention or purpose
ments at the lectures I shall only be too pleased to pay theni a in view. She doesn't care to scratch, but hangs around the
visit. Cheshire will be my principal centre this season. I hen bouse, evidently waiting for her next feed. She gets
have sixty lectures booked for that county and thirty for Lan- up late in the morning, and goes to bed early in the evening.
cashire. Several people at Birmingham told me they werc The hen may be put down as a very poor layer. Here
quite willing to pay my fee if I would only visit them, but comes another heu. She walks briskly, and there is an
it is a pleasure to me to give advice on Poultry matters, free elasticity in ber movernents that denotes she bas sometbing
from any charge whatever when I am out lecturing as long in view. She is neat and natty in appearance, small head,
as time permits. Returning to the Birmingham Show, il witb slirn neck, nicely arcbed or curved. She forages or
was better attended this year than ever, though the numbers scratches ail day long, and may be too busy 10 corne for
fell off a little on the last day, as it was wet. Taking-it on ber evening meal. She is at the door in tbemorr.ing
the whole, the birds stood the seven days in the Show very waiting to be let out. She snatcbes a few routhfuls of food,
well, but, of course, where there are so many there are sure and is off to the meadow, looking for insects. Before sbe
to be a few go wrmng a little. Whenever birds have been gets out in the morning she generally deposits her daily egg
away on a long journey for a few days, it is well when they in the nest, orreturnb aflera short forage. Bystudyingthese
arrive home to give a little Epsom salts, which clears the traits, and acting on then, any personinayinafewyeats,
blood. No doubt one reason why they go a little queer at succeed in building up a grand laying flock of birds.-he
three or four-days shows is because when the gas is turned Kennel, The Farn, The Pou/h-y Yard.
on and there is a large number of people the place becomes
very hot, then after all are out and gas turned off the place
gets very cold. It would be well for the birds if there was
not quite so much ventilation during the night, after the CROSSING PURPOSES.
place being so hot in the evening. The sudden change is
too much for them. It is more particularly noticeable in CCORDING 10 Mr. Cook, there is no better breed
shows where the buildings are low. I find there is nothing 10 cross with cross breed liens than the Houdan.
better for keeping fowls in good condition while in the show This is a French breed, wbich is, peihaps,
pen than apples. When I am at large shows 1 usually better known througb England, Ireland, and Scotland than
chop up apples for my birds. Mrs. Ricketts this year lad any other French variety. The Houdan is a valuable fowl
a prize bird which would not eat. I suggested giving it 10 the poultry keeper, especially for crossing. It bas been
some pieces of apple. This was done, and the bird was used for this purpose rnuch more than any other breed for
soon right. Apples act as a medicine and tonic. I men- some years pas, and Mr. Cook lias fot found any other to
tion this bec-iuse many exhibitors buy cabbage or lettuce surpass il for aIl-round crossing purposes, notwiîbstanding
for their bir.s, but an apple answers better than any green that il bas ils disadvantages botb when pure and crossed.
stuff, unless it is watercress. There was a little grumbling The Houdan is a short thick set, plump fowl, broad in
at Birmingham Show as regards the awards, but that is a he chest, and short in the legs. The colour of the Inter is
usual thing. It is difficult for the Judges to pîcase every- a pale slate-so pale tha it is an easy malter m bred whie-



legged birds. It has five toes on each foot, and the upper
claw should be much longer than the lower one. The
plumage should be black, tipped with white. The cock
should have a nicely ticked breast, i.e., the feathers should
benicelytipped with white, butat thesame time not be patchy.
There is a diversity of opinion as regards the upper part of
the cock's body. Some Houdan breeders say that the back,
hackles, and saddle feathers should be nicely edged with
white the first year (that is, when they are called cockerels).
If well marked pullets are required, Mr. Cook prefers
them to be dark the first year. The comb should be large,
and in the shape of an open leaf. The latter is very difficult
to obtain-a perfect one may occasionally be seen in the show
pen. The crest is large, drooping round the head evenly,
and should be a mixture of black and white ; the beard
under the throat. and round the eyes should be very full.

The hens should be black, ticked all over with white,
and the crest large and full. In this respect they differ
from the cocks. They have more feathers, but they are not
so long. A good crested hen can scarcely see to eat, as the
head and crest meet-she can see only straight before her.
The hen also should have a leaf comb, and be short on the
leg, with five toes on each foot.-The Kenne/; The Farmi;
Yhe Pou/try Yard.

FEEDING FOWLS FOR EGGS.

E published, in January Farm Pou/try, an article
on feeding, entitled "How We .Feed Fowls."
Several readers have asked us to reprint

the article with any additions or comnients we might *think
desirable, and one of our clerical friends, writes• " Doesn't
added experience and- observation suggest alterations and
improving hints in that feeding article? If so, let us have
them, please." There are opportunities for improvng hints
and explanations, probably, and the constant inquiries about
feeding seem to make it desirable that we rewrite that
article ; with the introductory statement that on our farm
we feed fowls for eggs, and, having that end in view, we
feed three times a day, as follows :

THE MORNING MASH.

Five mornings in the week we feed a mash made up of
about a third cooked vegetables mashed fine, or cut clover
cooked by being brought to a boilng heat in water, an
equal amount of boiling hot water added, a heaping tea-
spoonful of sait to a bucketful ; a heaping teaspoonful of
Sheridan's Condition Powder two days, then cayenne one
day, Condition Powder two days, then powdered charcoal
one ;-and into this is stirred mixed-meal, until the mash is
as stiff as a strong arm can make it.

This mixed meal with us consists of one part each corn
ineal, fine middlings, bran, ground oats, and Animal Meal,
a scoop or dipper of each being dipped in turn into a bag
and poured from the bag into the meal barrel froni which it
is dipped into the mash. We consider the thorough mixing
of these meals a considerable factor in making a good mash.

When we have cut fresh bone in abundance we omit the
Animal Meal from the mixture ; ordinarily we have only
about haif-rations of cut bone to go round, so use, regularly,
half the.amount of Animal Meal to make up ithe deficiency.

An excellent mixed-meal is "Germ Meal," made by the
American Cereal Co., Akron, Ohio, and consists of equal
parts corn, oats, barley and wheat ground up together and
kiln dried before bagging for shipment. We consider it not
quite sufficiently nitrogenous, so add irom a quarter (in
winter) to a third (in summer) of bran (shorts) to it. As it
is not always easy to get Germ Meal of our grain dealers
about here we make up the mixture as above, and the fowls
will complain little of that mixture in their mash.

The foundation of the mash is the cooked vegetables,
which may be refuse potatoes, beets, carrots, turnips, onions,
(anything in the vegetable line), and into the pot goes the
table waste, potato parings, etc., and the potato, squash and
apple parings from the kitchen. The potatoes, or beets,
etc., are washed before putting on to cook, and the mess
when boiled is sweet and savory. If one has a set kettle in
which to stir up the mash, and there leave it to cook in its
own heat and the heat of the brick work, they are fortunate.
We haven't, and have to make ours up in common water
pails (buckets.)

The vegetable or clover kettle is put on before sitting
down to dinner, usually, and another kettle of water to be
boiling hot when wanted. When the vegetables are cooked,
we set out four buckets in a row, dip out the vegetables into
the buckets about equally, mash them thoroughly, add the
salt-always-and the condiment of the day, add boiling
water till the bucket is two-thirds full, then stir in the mixed
meal till it is stiff and firm ; then cover and set away to cook
in its own heat.

Clover rowen (second crop clover) cut fine makes an
excellent foundation for the mash, and two or three days of
the week in winter we use that instead of vegetables. We
fill two kettles with the cut clover and as much cold water
as they will conveniently hold, and heat to a boil. The
clover is ladled out into the buckets about equally, the
clover tea added and boiling hot water as before, then salt
and the stimulating condiment and the meal stirred in.

(To be Continued.)
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BRAMPTON SHOW.

E were well repaid for our brief visit to Brampton.
The entry numbered between five and six hundred

and quality in most cases was high. Minorcas totalled about
70, but one half were disqualified, a sharp lesson. Plymouth
Rocks were also a big class but many were not good in
quality.

PRIZE LIST.
BRAInMAS, light-Cock, 1st 90 J W Htuehnergard, Heidelburg ; hen,

Ist 92 Iuehnergard ; cockerel, ast 91, 2nd 90 John Hodgson, Bramp-
ton; pullet, ist 89, 2nd 883.4 Hodgson. Dark, cock, ist 91 John
Gray, Todnorden ; 2nd 904 Wf H Readwin. Guelph ; hen, 2nd 88
Jas Brown, Toronto; cockerel, ist 92,.4 Gray, 2nd 8934 Brown; pul.
let, Ist 9034, 2nd 9034 Gray. CocHaNs, buff-Cock, 2nd 8y34 W J
Prngle, Guelph ; lien, ist 92 Pringle ; cockerel, 2nd 88 M B Hague,
Inglewood; pullet, 2nd 8934 Hague. Partridge, cock, ist g C J
Daniels, Toronto ; 2nd 9034 Pringle. White, cock 2nd 88j.4 Brown;
hen, ist 91 Brown, 2nd 9034 J D Robertson, Guelph; cockerel, ist
90 Robertson; pullet, Ist 93 Robertson, 2nd g: Huehnergard.
LANGSIIANS-CoCk, Ist 92 C J Eisele, Guelph; 2nd 8g2J Pulfer,
Brampton; hen, ist 92 Eisele, 2nd 92 Daniels; cockerel, ast 95yz
Goubel & Schuler, New Hamburg; 2nd 94 Eisele; pullet, rst 9534
Eisele, 2nd 95 Goebel & Schuler. GAMs, black breasted red-Cock,
Ist 94 Jas Main, Milton ; 2nd 92Y2 C Ferguson, Stratford ; hen, ist
9402, 2nd 94 Main ; cockerel, Ist 95, 2nd 9o04 Main; pullet, Ist 94,g
Ferguson, 2nd 9434 Main. Indian, cock, ist Daniels, 2nd Gray;
hen, ist and 2nd Danels ; cockerel, ast and 2nd C II Thornton, St
Thomas; pullet, ist Thornton, 2nd Daniels. Any other
variety, cock, ist Daniels; hen, ist and 2nd Daniels; cockerel,
ist and 2nd Danils ; pullet, ist and 2nd Daniels. HAM-
BURGS, spangled-Cock, Ist 903.4, lien, Ist 9334 and cuckerel, Ist
90 C R Bache, T. dmorden : pullet, ist 91 and 2nd 90 M O 'Connor,
Brampton. Black-Cock, rst 943 Dawson & Gooderham, Bramp
ton, 2nd 92,9 and lien, ist 9434 Gra'y, 2nd 92 Dawson & Goode, ham,
cockerel, Ist 94, pullet, ist 95 and 9nd 94 Hodgson ; pencilled, cock,
2nd 88 Dawson & Gooderham, hen, Ist 9334 Iodeson, 2nd 9134
Dawson & Gooderham. Poi.ANDs, white.crested black-Hen, ist
94 Pringle ; cockerel, ast 92 J A Laird, Brampton, 2nd 9134 Daniels ;
pullet, rst 933.4 Laird, 2nd 92 Daniels. Spangled, cockerel, ist 91
and pullet, st 9034 Brown. LEGHORNs, whiie--Cock. .st 92 and
hen ist 94z Laird and Fred Ellison equel, 2nd 933/ Laird. White,
cockerel, Ist 94 Laird, 2nd 94 Main ; pullet, Ist 97 and 2nd 9634
Laird. Brown, cock, ist 903.4 Wm Findlay, Brampton, 2nd 89 and
hen, It 94 Main, 2nd 93V2 Readwin ; cockerel, 1st 943 Frank
Sharp, Brampton, 2nd 9434 Main; pullet, Ist 9439 and 2nd 94 D C
White, Brampton, R C White, cock, ist 93; and hen, îst 9034
Bache ; cockerel, Ist 94 R Bloye, Todmorden, 2nd 94 Brown. Buff,
cock, 2nd, lien, ast and 2nd, cockerel, 2nd, pullet, ist and 2nd
Daniels. A.O.V., lien, Ist 94 and 2nd 93 Dawson & Gooderham;
cockerel, Ist and 2nd go Daniels ; pullet ist Daniels, J Goebel and
and Schuler equal. MsoRcAs, black-Cock, Ist 9334, 2nd 92 Chas

Lewis, Brampton; lien, Ist 92,9 Chas Lewis, 2nd gi14 Chas Bright,
cockerel, Ist 93 and 2nd 9234 Lewis; pullet, ast Lewis and J S Beck,
Brampton, equal, 2nd Beck. Whte, lien, 2nd and cockerel ist Gray.
BLACK SPANISH-Cock, ast 93 Lewis, 2nd 90 Dawson & Gooderham ;
lien, ast 9534, 2nd 95 Gray ; cockerel Ist 94 Gray, 2nd 92 Dawson &
Gooderham ; pullet, ist 92 and 2nd 8834 Dawson & Gooderham.
PLYOUTi RoCK, barred-Cock, ist 9034 Findlay, 2nd 8934 Findlay
and Jos Pulfer equal ; hen, îst 93 ar- 2nd 92 Pulier ; cockerel, ist 93 R
H Hodgson, Brampton, 2nd 93 Dawson & Gooderham ; pullet,
ast 93 Jas Early, 2nd g R Il Hodgson, Bratnpton.
White, cock, ist gr 4 John Coulson, Guelph ; 2nd 91 Brown ; hen,
Ist 9234, 2nd 89,% Brown t cockerel, Ist 95j4 Brown, 2nd 9234
Daniel ; pullet, ist 9634, 2nd 96 Brown: WYANDOTTES, silver laced
-Cock, ast go Daniels ; hen, rst 9034 Daniels, 2nd 88.4 Goebel &
Schuler; cockerel, ast g34 Gray, 2nd 91 Daniels; pullet, Ist g:4
Gray, 2nd 9034 Daniels. White, cock, ast 92 Bloye, 2nd 8734 O K
Greyerbicht, Guelph; lien, ast g34 Bloye, 2nd 89 Greyerbicht;
cockerel, 2nd 89 Greyerbicht ; pullet, ist 9234, 2nd gt Bloye. Hou-
DANS-Cock, 2nd *89 Thos Adams, Malton ; hen, Ist 9234 R H
Trollope, Grahamville; 2nd 89 Robertson ; cock:rel, ist 9234 Pringle,
2nd 89 Trollope ; pullet, Ist 9334 Pringle, 2nd 93 Trollope. JAVAS-
Cock, rst 94 Robertson ; hen, ist 95 Robertson ; cockerel, ist 963É
Coulson, 2nd 935. Daniels; pullet, Ist 97X Daniels, 2nd 95y
Robertson. .RED CAPs-Cock, ist 90 Daniels; hen, ast go34 Daniels,
2nd 86 Gray ; cockerel, ast 93 Daniels, 2nd 92J4 Gray ; pullet, Ist
9339 Gray, 2nd 928/ Daniels. DoRKINGs-Cock, Ist 94, 2nd 9034
Main ; hen, Ist 9234, 2nd 91 Main ; cockerel, ist 903, 2nd go Main ;
pullet, ast 96, 2nd 9334 Main. ANDALUSrANS-Hen, 2nd 8834 Read-
wIin ; cockerel, Ist 94 Robertson, 2nd 9134 Daniels; pull, ISt 91>
Daniels, 2nd go Robertson. BANTAMS, black breasted game-Cock,
ast 9434 Daniels; pullet, Ist 93 Daniels. Any other variety, cock-
erel, ist Daniels ; pullet, ist Daniels. Sebr ght, lien, ist 9234 Bache,
2nd 92 Daniels ; pullet, 1st 92 Danels. Pekin, cock, ist 92 Daniels;
hen, ast 92 Bache, 2nd ga3r Daniels ; cockerel, Ist 93, 2nd g Gray ;

pullet, Ist 934 GUebel & Schuler, 2nd 93 Gray. Any other variety,
cock, Ist 94 Bache ; hen, ast g Daniels; cockerel, ist 89 Daniels;
pullet, ist 8934 Main. TURKEys, bronze-Cock, ast Main, 2nd
John Moore, Malton ; lien, ist Main, 2nd Moore DUcKS,
Rouen-Drake, ist Main, 2nd Moore ; duck, Ist Main, 2nd
Moore. Pekin, drake, ist Couison, 2nd Daniels ; duck, ist Coulson,
2nd Daniels, A.O.V , drake, ist and 2nd, and duck, ist M O'Con-
nor, Brampton. GRESE, Toulouse, gander, Ist and 2nd and goose ast
and 2nd Moore. Breenten, gander, ist and goose ist Main. A.O.V.,
gander, Ist Alex Broddy, Brampton, 2nd Adams; goose, rst Broddy,
2nd Adams.

BREEDING PENs.-Brahmas, ast Gray. Langshans, ast Eisele, 2nd
Gray. Hamburgs, pencilled and spangltd, ist Dawson & Gooderham,
2nd O'Connor; black, ist Hodgson. Leghorns, white, Yst and 2nd
Laird ; brown, ast White, 2nd Sharp; black, ast Dawson & Gooder.
ham. P. Rocks, barred, ist Dawson & Gooderham, 2nd Pulfer;
white, ast Brown. Wyandottes, white, ast Bloye, 2nd Dawson &
Gooderham ; laced, ist Daniels. Game, ast Main, 2na Daniels.
Minorcas, black, ist Lewis, 2nd Beck.

SPECIAL PakzEs.-High-:st scoring W. C. B. Poland, Laird; Ham.
burg, lodgson. Heavest dozen of Eggs, H Watson. Highest scor-
ing Leghorn, Laird ; black Minorca, Lewis; white Minorca, Gray.
Largest No. of entries, Daniels. Highest scoring Red-Caps, Gray.
Leglorn pullet, White. Brahma cnckerel, Gray. Black Red pullet,
Early. Bird in show, Daniels. Game, Main. White Lcghorn,
Laird. Hamburg, Bache.



OWEN SOUND SHOW. -Cock, Ist 93,9 Sid Fox, Owen Sound; 2nd 92 11 Wright, Owen
Sound; 3fd 91 Corcoran ; hien, Est 93,14, 2nd 9234 Gray, 3 (d 92

MOST successful show was held here Nov. 29th Corcoran; cocerel, Est 904 Ford, 2nd 93 Wright, 3rd gz Ford
and 3 oth and Dec. ist and 2nd. The entries num- Pillet, Est 93 Colcolan. At4ntE.Silen, Ist 93 E Ttist, Owen

bered about 500. Mr. Butterfieldjjudged to Sound ; cockercl, ist 93, 2fd gt>4 Trist, 3rd gî5X Daniels: pullet, ist

the satisfaction of al]. The local fanciers did not take as 9 2nd 92 Trist, 3rd gog Daniels; best pen, 'st 18 3/j Trist. HAM-
sUacs, silver spanglcd-Cock, Est 92 H3ache; hien, Est 95 flache ;much interest in the show as on former occasions, but Mr. cockerel, 2rd 88>9, 3rd 86 Bache; pullet, eSt 9o, 2fd go Bache. Si.

James McLaren was a hîost in himself, assisted by.his son. ver pencilled, COCk, 2nd 89>9 Fox ; hen, ESt 92, 2nd 91 Fox; cock-
Mr. Harrison, the treastirer stuck mantully to hils work. erel, Est 93>4 Fox ; pullet, Ist 93>9 Fox. WVhite, coCk, 2nd 89 D
XVe understand ail outside exhibitors were paid before the Comely, Owen Sound; n,; hIen, st , 2nd 93 ComeY; pullet, Est
close of the show. 92>ý Comelley, 2nd 92 Daniels. sack, cock, Ist 9439 Co ely; lien,

PREZE LSST. Estu24, 2nd 9z34 Comely; cockerel, st 944 Comely, 2nd94 lache;
BîtAEMAs, Iight-Cock, 2nd 88 C S Jackson, International Bridge ; Pullet, st 949 sache, 2nd 94, 3rd 93ae Comely; best pen, ist H8AY6

3rd 88, Hy Emick, International Bridge; lien, ist 904 Jackson ; BComely. Golden pencrp led, cock, st 92 Jackson ; en, ISt 93, 2e
cockerel, 3rd 85 Emrickc; pullet, 2nd 88ok, 3rd 87, Emrick. Drk, 9' 2: Jackson. R d CAP-Cock, est gs4 Daniels; lien, st go
Cock, Est 93 JIcL-SOn, 2nd 89 C J Daniels, Toronto; lien, ESt 92 Daniels; cockerels, 2st 94 aoiels, 2nd 91, 3rd 9 Gray ; pullet, st
Daniels ; cockerel, t 24, 2d 92, jas McLaren, Owen Sound Gray, 2nd ou Daniels, 3rd 88>4 Gray. HOUDANS-Pullet, Est
cl o89 Daniels ; pullet, Cst 93om4 no Gray, Todmorden and g go Daniels. PO2AN ds, whitecresed black-Cockerel, st 9 Daniels;
Daniels. COCIIPNs, bu..-.ock, 2nd 88>4 Emrick ; heC, 2om 88X pillet, Est 92 Daniels. Golden, cockerel, Est 93 Danels, 2 d go
Jackson ; cockerli, st 2 8CS Jackson; pulet, Ist 91, 2nd go, Jackson, anelS. DoRstN S-CoCk, st 92 CorCoran ; ben, st n Corcoran,
3rd 88 Emrick. Piriridge, coCk, 2nd 89> Jackson, 3rd 87, Daniels ; 2d 94 Corcoran; cockerel, ist 914 Corcoran ; pulle, st 92, Cor
lien, Est 91 Jackson, 3rd 8554 Daniels ; cockerel, 2nd 88>4 Jackson ; coran.; best pen, Est 182>42, Corcoran. GAMES, B.B.R.-Cock, Est
pulet, Est m, 2 ;d 87, Jackson. White, cock, Rsa gu, 2nd 8g'4 92 Wm Fleming, Owen Sound; 2nd 92 Struthers; lien, st 93, 2d
Jackson ; lien, nt 8C Daniels ; pullet, ,nd 874 Emrick. LANG 92>4 Strithers, 3rd git Fleming ; cockerel, ist 9Gr Fleming, 2st
SIANs-Hen, %t 0o 4 Daniels ; cockere, st 93 Gra , 2e 87, R R G y, 2no Chis9olm, 3, 884 Fleming; pullet, 3st 8, 28Ga goFleng;
Cameron ; pullet, 9st3gn Gray. PLYMOUTH ROCdS, 2barred-Cock, beSt pen, 2nd 179 5/6 Fleming. Golden duckwingcock, ist go neJ

ieSt 92> J L Corcoran, Strabf ord ; hen, 8 st 92 Corcoran ; hen Guthie; pUllet, 2st n6, 2nd'93, 3rd 92 Guthie. Silver, cockerel,
92Jasn ;cockre, rst 86 Jackson ; cpuerlets, 2d 9, JAao 2nd 8 4 Guthie; pullet, st 94,, 2nd 92 Guthie. Pit, cock, st

3r9 EmriMck.Lartrdge,9 cocks2n 89 Jckso, 3rd 8, D ails ;2n94Croa;ccke, sg ocrn;puê, t92 Cr

Brampton ; p0le, Est 9 McLaren, 3id 86 Laird. hite, cock, Est W Haines, Owen Sound; 2nd Dniels, 3 Ingils; lien, Est Ingils,
90>4 Ch;s Bonnick, Toronto ; 2nd go Daniels; lien, ist 93 Daniels, 9nd and 3rd 9 Faines ; cockerel, Est Haines, 2nd Jo Mothersel, Owen
2n S go Bonnick ; cockerel, Est 94 Daniels, 2nd 92, Bonnick 8 pullet, Sound; 3rd Laird ; pullet, Est Haines, 2nd Laird. 9LAc SUMATRA

Est 94rn Daniels, 2sd 94 Daniels, 3rd 94 Emrick. WYANDOCFS, -Cock, st Daniels; lien, Gst Daniels ; cockerl, st Daniels.
goden laced Cca, Est O4 Gray, 3fo 86 4 W A Ingils; lien, Est Indian, cock, ist DanielS, 2nd3 Gra ; lien Est and 2nd Daniels
9OJ Gray , 3rd 86 Ingils ; cockerel, Est s Gray ; pulet, 2nd 8 , cockerel, Est Gray, 2nd Daniels pullet, Est DanielS, 2nd Gray.
Daniels. Silverlaced, ren, st 91!4, 2nd go, H R Manders, Owen White Malay, cock, ist Daniels lien, Est Daniels; cockerel, Est
Sound ; cockerel, 2nd 884, 3D n 7is, Manders; pUllet, Est go, 2 c Daniels ; pullet, nst Daniels; breeding pen, est Danels. Siex
89od, Manders, 3 ,d 88 Danis. y hie, cock, ist go E B Cale, -Cock, Est and 2D Jackson ;Gahen, t and 2nd JackDon ; cockerel,
Stratord ; lien, Est 93, 2nd 9 Cale ; cockerel, st 9g Cale; pullet Est and 2nd Jackson ; pullet, Est and nd Jackson. BANTA s-B B

iEst 93, 2nd gve Cale. JAVAS, black2Hen, Est 93 Manders O n Whame, cock, Est 's Daniels ; en, st Daniels; coce, ist
Sound ; cockd 293 Daniels ; pullet, t g3o,, 2nd Daniels. 2nd lien, i st 3 4 Bonnick. Golden Sebrigt, hen,erel, 95, 2nd 93Dnes; plE st 93,2nd 92 Dail.LEC. n 89 oncg>eIs43 ,onc.GldnSbihhn
IoRNs, singic.comb, white-Cock, Ist 93> Il Grier, Owen Sound ; Ist 91, 2nd go Daniels ; cockerel, Est 91>4 Ford,,2nd 91 Jackson, 3rd
2nd 91 Grier ; lien, Est 94>9, 2nd 93>4 Grier, 3rd 9334 Laird ; cock. go Ford ; pullet, Est 93>4 Ford, 2nd 92>4 Danie's, 3rd 91X Gray.
erel, rst 933 Bonnick, 2nl 93 Laird, 3rd 92>4 Jackson ; pullet, Ist Silver Sebright, cock, 2nd 87, Bache, Est 93>9 Bache. Japanese,
94, 2nd 93>4 Grier, 3rd 93,g Bnnniciz ; breeding Pen, Ist lien, ist Bonnick ; cockerel, 2nd Daniels ; pullet, Est Bonnick.
E8534 Grier ; moulted hen, Est Daniels. Single comb brown, Pekin, cock, ist g:4 Daniels ; lien, xst gr Daniels, 2nd 91 Bache ;
cock, Est go Thos Hoath, Owen Sound; lien Est 94W cockerel, Est 93 Gray ; pullet, Ist 93>9 Gray. A O V, cockerel, ist
J C Benner, Owen Sound ; 2nd 94 Hoath, 3Td 92 Inn Sculley; Daniels ; pullet, Ist Daniels. Black ATrican, cock, Ist 95 Cale, 2nd
cockerel, Ist 93>4 Laird, 2nd 93>4Jno G Ford, Milton ; 3rd 93 J & R 93 Jackson, 3rd 93 Bache ; lien, ist 95 Cale, 2nd 9434 Cale, 3rd
Struthers ; pullet, ist 95 Daniels, 2nd 95 Struthers, 3rd 94 Laird ; 9334 Jackson ; cockerel, ist g6, 2nd 95 Cale ; pullet, Est 96,, 2nd
best pen, ist j85 5/6 Benner, 2nd 182 5/6 Hoath. Black, cock, Ist 94> Cale ; breeding pen, ist E88>4 Cale. TURKEYs-Bronze. male,
91>4 Johnsnn Bros, Milton ; lien, Est 92, 2nd 91>4 Johnson Bros; old, Est 94, Jno Ormoston ; young, Est 92,4, 2nd 92 Ormoston ;
cockerel, Est 93>4 Daniels, 2nd 92>4 Bonnick, 3rd 92 Johnson Bros; female, young, Est 94, 2nd 91> Ormoston. White, male, ist g9E>,
pullet, Est 94 Daniele, 2nd 93 W Lloyd, Owen Sound; 3rd 92,9 Bon- Gray ; female, Est 94>4, 2nd 92>4 Gray. DucKS-Rouen, drake,
nck. Buff, cock, Ist Jackson, 2nd Daniels ; hen, ist and 2nd Jack. old, Ist 92 Ormoston ; duck, old, Est gr, Ormoston. Pekin, drake,
son, 3rd Daniels; cockerel. ist Jackson, 3nd -Daniels; pullet, Est old, Est 9134, Jackson, 2nd 88 Corcoran ; duck, old, Est 94, Jackson,
Jackson, 2nd Danisîs; best pen, Est Dariels. 2nd go, Corcoran ; drake, young, Est 940, Struthers, 2nd go Cor-
cock, Est 91 Chas R fache, Toronto; en, Est 93 ache; c whte,I coran ; duck, young, ist 92>4 Struthers, and 89g Corçoran. Ayles.cost Chas R Bache Toron .hencockerel, bury, drake, old, Est 95 Jackson ; duck, old, Est 93Jackson. Cayuga,
Est 91 flache; pullet, xst 93> Bache. B.AcK SPANsui, white faced drake, old, Ist 92>4 Jackson ; duck, old, ist 9E> Jackson.



Pigeon and Pet Stock DepaPtment.
JUDGING PIGEONS AT THE LAST INDUSTRIAL SHOW.

Editor Review,-

HEN the assumptious puerilities, brag and gene-
ral Spread-Eaglism are subtracted from Mr.
Wagner's letter but little remains. However

the letter dates from Nashville, so I suppose we must make
large allowances.

I have nothing to withdraw and little to add. I repeat
that Carriers were given prizes that were monstrosities and
that this bas a bad educational effect ; that Owls and Tumb-
lers failed to get prizes that should have won easily, hy
which I suffered, that I am in no wise responsible for a
cock being given a prize as a hen, for I sent a hen, his
mate, good enough to win, but which did not. I do not
hold the Superintendent who was attentive and courteous,
responsible for this cock-and-hen muddle, nor yet Mr.
Bache, who so far as I could judge, was a most careful and
efficient man. But if this had been all, I would not have
complained ; but that judging (?) of Dragoons is altogether
too much.

I repeat that with two or three exceptions the wnners
were not typical birds and that typical birds present did not
win ; and that beside the judging being wrong it was incon.
sistent. As to Mr. Vagner's knowledge of Dragoons-
well, between him and Mr. Johnson-I prefer " to bear
those ills we have than fly.to others that we know not of.'
I have believed and still believe in Mr. Johnson's com-
petency and integrity as a judge; but in some unaccount-
able way he got off the track at the last Toronto show. In
fact my confidence in all concerned remains unabated.
But there is une thing wrong and this must be righted if
the Industrial is to be not a local, but a Canadian show.
As matters now stand exhibitors in great part, judge and re-
porter, are all of Toronto. This should not be; and.as a
consequence we see the serious results of this year when
even upright and competent men are concerned. I have
only the most cordial feelings towards all of them. We are
all human and we all make mistakes. I do not assume
that in every detail of judgment I am right, but in the main,
I think it will be found that my objections are well grounded.

,Y'ours truly,
MoUNT ROYAL.

WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

COMPETITIVE FLIGHTS FOR HOMING PIGEONS.

IRDS entered in this class will be liberated by an
officer of the Signal Corps of the Army, the
Exhibitor assuming all risks; the dates for this

feature to be hereafter announced, but to be between June
15th and Sept. ist, 1893.

All birds to be regularly entered in the books of the Live
Stock Department as required for other pigeons, except that
no limitation will'be enforced as to numbers offered by any
one Exhibitor. Each bird to carry official aluminum
countermark issued by the Departnient, bearing nuniber or
device to be reported back to this Department, as shall here-
after be announced.

A record will be made of the date of each bird's arrival
home, in such manner as may be decided upon by this
Department.

Prizes will be awarded bv the World's Columbian
Commission in accordance with results attained as follows :

For the bird making the speediest return from the
Exposition grounds, to
Washington, D.C. and vicinity ........... Medal and $50
Philadelphia, Pa. " . ........ ... Medal and $50
New York, N.Y. " " ..--...... Medal and $5o
Boston, Mass. " " ............ Medal and $50
For birds making second speediest returns to each of the
above points,....... .................... Medal and $25

In addition to the foregoing, medals will be given all
owners whose birds reach home within the following time
limits from hour of their release on the Exposition grounds .
Washington, D.C. and vicinity..............72 hours,
Philadelphia, Pa. " ". ....... 75

New York, N. Y. " ".... .... 78
Boston, Mass. " " ................ :85

'For bird making quickest flight for a distance of 500
miles or over from Exposition grounds in an air Une (cities
named above rot to compete)............Medal and $5o.

For bird making quickest flight for a distance of 40o and
under 5oo miles from Exposition grounds in an air liné (cities
named above not to compete)............Medal and $50.

For bird making quic'.est flight for a distance of 3oo and
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under 400 miles from Exposition grounds in an air Une (cities
named above not to compete).. ........ Medal and $40.

For bird making quickest flight for a distance or 2oo andi
uider 3oo miles from Exposition grounds in an air line (cities
named above not to compete) ........... Medal and $35.

For bird making quickest flight for a distance of roo and
under 200 miles from Exposition grounds in an air line (citie's
named above not to compete)........... Medal and $25.

For second and third birds reaching home, each city
having entered competing (cities named « above not to
compete).............. ................... Diploma.

Special rules covering details of this feature will be issued
hereafter.

TRANSFERS OF STOCK.

ROM Maplewood Columbary to Chas. Bonnick, To.
ronto, i black Magpie hen, 3 Swallows, 2 Flying
Tumblers, r almond Tumbler, r yellow agate

Tumbler, i red agate Splash, 2 Kate hens, 89 Fantails, in
reds, yellows, blacks, blues 'nd whites.

To Thompson & Son, Toronto : i pair Swallows, z
pair blue Nuns and i pair white Fantails.

To O. L. Ambrose, Tenn.: 2 pair white booted and
crested Fans, i pair yellow Fans, 2 pair black Fans, i black
crested Fan cock, 2 blue-chequered Fans and i pair Blon-
dinettes.

To T. A. Heremeyer, New Jersey: r pair yellow Fans,
4 pair black Fan, 4 blue Fan cocks, 3 blue Fan hens, and
one silver Fan hen.

To John H. Kuhn, Louisville: i pair black Fans and i
pair blue Fans.

• To AndM.Muehlig, Ann ArborMich.: r pair of white Fans.

To D. Caskie: i pair Jacobins, i pair of Barbs, r pair
black Fans, i pair blue Fans and pair white Fans.

To Mount Royal Lofts: 4 pair short-faced Tumblers.

To Ch. Nagner, Detroit: r pair red Barbs, winners two
firsts at Nasbville, Tenn., also special for best pair..

The Maplewood Columbary were very successful with the
hirds they exhibited at Nashville. This was an exclusive
pigeon show, , and there vere 076 birds shown.
Maplewood Columbary entered 16 birds carrying- off 14
prizes, viz., 8· firsts, 3 seconds, r third, 2 fourths and 4
specials-r for the best collection of Barbs, r for best pair
short-faced Antwe:ps, r for best pair of Barbs and r for the
best Blondinette.

WHITE KING.

give this month an illustration of a champion
Jacobin, the " White King," bred and owned by

Mr. Richard Pillans, Carluke, N.B. This bird is remarkable
for feather properties having great mane, with long, forward,
close hood, and grand chain covering at eye. His carriage
is perfection. His first appearance he won second Liverpool'
when a youngster, and at Dumfries, this season, he carried
off section cup, and beat all the other cup Jacobins for the
champion cup, being the second time ever known
of a white Jacobin to win a champion cup.
At the Crystal Palace, two weeks later, he
again won first and cup for the best white or yellow cock,
beating Mr. Wilkins' unbeaten champion. This bird is well
bred, being from the first Glasgow, first Kilmarnock, and
cup Edinburgh winner (also bred and owned by Mr. Pillans),
a grand specimen, similiar to the champion, but hardly so
much feather.-Feathered World.

OWEN SOUND SHOW.

R. FOX had a field day here, everything except
a few thirds going to his exhibit. Mr. J. B.

Jones, judged.
Fantails, ist and 2nd Wm Fox, Toronto. Jacobins, rst and 21d

Fox. Pouters, ist and 2nd Fox. Carriers, rst and 2nd Fox. Turbits,
st and 2nd Fox. Trumpeters, ist and and Fox,'3rd J & R Struthers.

Owl, ist and 2nd Fox. Nun, ist and 2nd Fox. Tumbler, ist and
2nd Fox, 3rd Struithers. Magpies, ist and 2nd Fox. Barbs, ist and
2nd Fox. Antwerps, ist and 2nd. Fox, 3rd Struthers. Archangels,
ist and and Fox. Dragoons, ist and 2nd Fox. SwaItovis, ist and
2nd Fox. Any Other Variety, ist Fox. RABBITS, lop eared-Buck,
ist Fox; doe, ist Fox. Augora, buck, ist Struthers; doe, rst
Struthers. Dutch, buck, ISt and 2nd Fox; doe, rst and 2rrd Fox.
BELIAN HARE-Buck, rst Fox. PAIR GUINEA FowL-rst Gray.
GUINEA Pros, Smooth coated-ist Fox. Peruvian, ist Fox.
CANARIEs-gerrman, ist Geo. Dunn, Woodstock; 2nd M E Bebee,
OwenSound. Scotch fancy, Ist H Gtier, Owen Sound ; 2nd Dunn.
Yellow norwich, rst Dunn, 2nd Bebee. Buff Norwich, rst Dunn. G S
Lizard, rst Duqn. S S Lizard, ist Dunn.

BRAMPTON SHOW.

Fantails, rst W H Readwin, Guelph; 2nd Tos Brownridge, Bramp.
ton. Pluuters, Ist and 2nld Brownridge. Carriers, ist Readwin, and -

Brownridge. Owls, ist Readwin, 2nd Brownridge. Tumblerý .ist
Readwin, 2nd Brownridge. Antwerps, ist Readwin, 2nd Brownridge.
Magpies, ist Readwin. Dragoons, rst Brownridge.
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The Canadian
Poultry Review.

THE CANADIAN POULTRY REvIEW

FOR 1893
Will contain the following and many other

Leadiig Pentures.

t. One or two full page portraits of some

great English winners every month.

2. In cach issue some practical question

will be answered by many of the leading breed.

ers in Canad, ; and discussed from al stand.

points.

3. Full and prompt reports and lists of

awardsof all the leading Canadian fall and win.

ter shows.

4. Many illustrations of winning American

birds at.d poultry appliances and fixtures of

various kinds.

I._ Practical articles on various subjects by

English, U.S., and Canadian authorities.

6. The news of the Dominion in relation to

poultry matters, presented in good style and

fresh.

We cannot tell you ail the good
things we have in store, but

, one dollar invested will
secure you them

ail.

U. S. OFFICE.

We have established abranch office
at Boston, Mass., U.S. Readers will
receive prompt attention to their en-
quiries when addressed to P.O. Box
1879 Boston.

Mr. J. X, Caytord, Mox 1,168, otreal
la our Agent aud Correspondent for the
Province of Quebo. Any correspond-
once relating to abscriptions or adver.
tising may be addressedto him.

" The Dog in Hcalth and Disease," by
Prof. Wesley Mills, Montreal, $2.25, free by
mail from GAZETTE Office.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us four new sub-
scribers with $4 we will send a copy of
" Poultry Culture" by I. K. Felch,
value $z.5a, a book no fancier should
be without. We have lots of these
books so don't be afraid the supply will
run out.

- - la Published at - -

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.
DY H. B. DONOVAN,

TERMS :-$z.oo per year, payable
in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate of bo cents

per line each insertion, i inch being about to lines.
Advertisements for longer periods asfollows, payable

quarterly in advance:-
3 Mons. 6 Mons. 12 Mlns.

One pa0e. $3000 $50oo $75 oo
w200 35 o0 60 oo

Half page........ oo 25 oo 40 OO
One co1umn. 2 0 20 o0 35 00
Halfcolumn........ 8 oo 2 o0 25 008uartercolumn. 6 oo 10 o 50 0
ne3inch........ 3 00 5 00 80o

Advertisements contracted forat yearly or halfyearly
rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time
contracted for, will be charged full rates for lime in-
serted.

Back and front cover pages a matter of special cor.
respondence. . •

Breeders' Directory, 1-5 col. card, i ye..,
$8; haif year $ç.

These are our only rates for' advertising, and will be
strictlyadheredto. Payments must*emadeinvariable
in advance. Yearlyadvertisements, paid quarterly in
advance, changed every three monshs without extra
charge.

All communcations and advertisements must be in
our hands by the 2oth to insure insertion in issue of
saine month. Address,

a. B. DONOVAN,
z:S Victoria Street,

Toronto. Ontario.

BREEDFRS' ADDRESS CARDS.

JOHN HORD, PARXH.ILL, ONT.

Breeder of 15 different varicties of Land and
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese, Rouen Ducks.

1293.

DIRECTORY OF BREEDS.

RvU.Es-.. First time a breeder's name is inserted
under a heading, Soc. per annum, under each subse.
quent heading, 35c. per annum, payable in advance.

g. Name and address only allowed, and iust not
occupy over ont line. Ail names set in uniformi style.

3. Where a breder has a display advertisement in
REviiEw and wishes to call attention to it, he can do so
byusinga*

BUFF COCHINS.

Geo. G. McCcrmick, London, Ont.. 193
F. C. Hare, Whitby, Ont.* 1292

BLACK SPANISRH.

F. C. Hare, Whitby Ont.* 292
W. H. Locke, Camp iiford, Ont. 193
G. H. Sheres, Clarksburg, Ont. 193

HOUDANS.

C. Stockwell, London, Ont. . 1292

' ANDALUEr kNS.

C. Stockwol. London, Ont.' 1292
J. Dilworti, L7o King St. East, Toronto.

BLACK LANGSHANS.

F. Auclair, SCanal St. 'Vest, Ottawa. 1293
C. J. Eisele, Guelph, Ont, 394
E. McCornick, ]Mewmarket, Ont. 1293

WHITE LANGSHANS.

E. McCormick, Newmarket, Ont. 1293

BLACK MINORCAS.

Geo. G. McCormick, London, Ont.' 193
T. A. Duff, 267 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto.« 193

WHITE MINORCAS.

T. A. Duff, a67 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto.* 393
WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Geo G. McCormick, London, Ont.* 193,
H.-N. Hughes, Box q, Barrie,'Ont. 293

S. L. WYANDOTTES.

Jacob Dorst. 56s Logan Ave., Toronto. 593
M. B. Hague, Inglewood, Ont. I093

BLACK JAVAS.

J. D. Robertson, Box z64, Guelph, Ont. 293
WHITE P. ROCKS.

H. N. Hughes, Box 97, Barrie, Ont. 293
BARRED P. ROCK%.

R. Elliott, Wingharn, Ont. 393
Jas. McLaren, Stephen St., Owen Sound. 393
R. Downs, Garrison Commons, Toronto. 393
Geo. H. Grills, fOx 339, Belleville, Ont. 393
J. Bennet, 389 Bathurst St., Toronto. 593

S. C. B. LEGHORNS.

R. Elliott, Wingham, Ont. 393

DARK BRAHMAS

Jas. McLaren, Stephen St., Owen Sound. 393
INDIAN GAME.

D. G. Davios, er Grange Ave., Toronto.* 2293

9:r>. HOMING PIGEONS.
F. Auclair, 53'Canal St. West, Ottawa. 1293
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